
I am 18 years of age and in good mental and physical health and if below the age of 18, I will have parent or guardianís written permission allowing me to play or 
observe the PAINTBALL PARADISE game (paintball).

FOR THE USE OF THE FACILITIES OR ANY OTHER CONSIDERATIONS I AGREE THAT:
I am aware that the PAINTBALL PARADISE game is a strenuous game, physically and mentally involving possible risk of injury from equipment or other players and 
the playing environment.
I realize that it is the intent of players in PAINTBALL PARADISE to assault me during the game and that in order to do so, players will try to overcome any resistance 
that I may exert by the use of force, including the use of an air gun. This gun is powered by CO2 or High Pressure cartridge which can exert a pressure of 800 pounds 
per square inch and a range possibly exceeding 200 feet. The pellet projected from such guns measure approximately .68 inch in diameter and made of 
biodegradable shell and dye.
I undertake total responsibility for any injuries incurred which is associated with playing in PAINTBALL PARADISE Games.
I hereby pledge to play the PAINTBALL PARADISE game only in accordance with the safety instructions rules & guidelines which I have read and do understand.
I understand that PAINTBALL PARADISE does not warrant the condition or safety of equipment, facilities or premises, natural or constructed or the availability of a 
doctor or medical care.
I acknowledge that PAINTBALL PARADISE and their respective officers, agents, employers are not insured for any liability that may attach to them by me having 
agreed to participate in the PAINTBALL PARADISE games.
I Hereby exempt myself, heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assignees.  Indemnify and save harmless and keep indemnified PAINTBALL PARADISE, 
their equipment and manufacturers, suppliers, as well as the staff, agents, representatives, employees, promoters, officers, shareholders, guests, invites, mandatory 
and assignees of the aforementioned from and against any and all action claims, costs, expense, or damage to the person or property of myself, or of any other 
participant or guest, however caused, arising out of or in connection with my playing and attending or the premises on which the offered air gun games, PAINTBALL 
PARADISE is played and notwithstanding that the same may have been contributed to or occasioned by the negligence of the said parties, their respective staff, 
instructors, servants, officials, representatives, agents, officers, participants, directors, shareholders, promoters, mandatory, guests, assignees, other players, and 
which negligence may relate, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, to the manufacture, selection, delivery, possession, use and operation of equipment and 
supplies, and the selection and the maintenance of the premises and the natural environment, and the conduct and supervision of the air gun game. I agree that this 
waiver is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by law of the Province of Manitoba in which the air gun game is conducted and that at such time if any 
portion thereof is held invalid, it is agreed that the balance shall, nevertheless, continue in full legal force and effect.
I consent to the free use of my photograph or other recorded image or sound reproduction in any future promotional or advertising natural in such form and at such 
times as the PAINTBALL PARADISE promoters may in their sole discretion determine, and I hereby waiver any claim for compensations in respect of such use. 
I accept full responsibility for return of replacement value of the following equipment upon termination of the PAINTBALL PARADISE game. The Tippmann Pro-Carbine 
guns - $200.00, Tippmann 98 Custom guns $200.00, High Pressure Air Cylinder and Regulator - $150.00, Protective Helmet $50.00, Coveralls $50.00

I have read and fully understood this agreement in its entirety and recognize it is legally binding and that I have executed same of may own free will without incurring 
and duress whatever. I also acknowledge that I have the right to withdraw from PAINTBALL PARADISE games with no forethought of refund.
I have read carefully and agreed to the safety instructions and rules of PAINTBALL PARADISE as may be established by its agents, including, those set below and I 
will comply with all the rules set by the game referees, and I agree to follow such safety instructions and rules.

First Name Last Name

Address City

Prov Postal Code Phone
MM

Date of Birth
DD YYYY

____________________________________________________________
Email Address

MM___________/__________/___________

Date (The date you are attending our facilities)

DD YYYY
Players
Signature: ______________________________________________________________

Legal Document - Print Clearly And Read Carefully - Id Required if aged 18+

Consent Of Parent / Gaurdian
(required for players under 18 years of age)

First Name Last Name

Signature: _______________________________________________________________

I the above signed parent or guardian of the player, minor, do hereby agree both on behalf of myself and said Player and his and my heir, assigns and legal 
representatives, to all of the terms and conditions set forth in above agreement. I have read and understand the agreement, I also understand that by 
making this agreement, I surrender valuable rights. I do so freely and voluntarily.

- -

Phone
- -

Witness
Signature: ______________________________________________

Witness
Print Name: _____________________________________________

  __________/__________/___________

MM___________/__________/___________

Date
DD YYYY

OFFICE USE

Do you have your own Paintball Equipment? Y        N

Rental:

Paint:

Extras:

OUT IN


